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EuGa2S4ターゲ、ットを用いたスバッタ膜の形成と発光
Thin FiIm Formation by rfSputtering with EuGa2S4 Target and Photoluminescence ofthe prepared Films 
土肥稔*
Minoru DOHI 
Abstract: Thin films were deposited on Si and fused quartz plate substrates by rf sputtering with an EuGa2S4 
target， which was prepared by annealing of a mixture of EuS如 dGa2S3 powders. The deposited films were 
annealed in the mixed atmosphere of S and Ar (or He). The films prepared under rf power of 300・400W 
showed photoluminescence characteristic to Eu2+ ion. The films on the qu釘tzsubstrate have grain-like region 
with the longest size of 50μm and surface roughness of less than 0.3μm， i.e. sufficient condition for small 
surぬcelaser construction. Rough estimation shows伽 tthe necessary film thickness assuming 90 % 
reflectivity of the two surfaces is 1.2μm under complete population inversion at room tempera印reusing 

















ンドライト (C~+:BeAI2Û4) レーザ(発振波長 701"'-'826 nm) 









































0.9 atm封入し， 850"'-'95 ocでアニールした.
Vo1.18，2 0 1 0 
400Wで作製した膜の XRDをFig.3に示す.アニール


















































Fig. 3. X-ray diffractions of由efilms， (a) before annealing (b) after 
annealing 
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Fig. 4. Emission spectra. 
500 Fig. 2. Atomic compositions ofannealed films 
ただし， 200Wの試料のみに若干の Siが含まれていたこ
とから， 200Wの試料には基板表面の Oがカウントされ
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(1 -Rl - Sl )(1 -R2 ) exp(-αL) 円=1 14 3) 
且 1-R， R2 (1-S， ) exp(-2αL) 
で表すことができる.ここで， α は吸収係数，Lは膜厚
である.
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Fig.6 Ref1ection Rl and 印刷eringSl at film surface， and 
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Quartz， CH2h， Film， Substrate 
Refractive index 1.46， 1.74， 1.76， 1.46 
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Fig.8 Transmittance T1 without CH2h釦d九Wl由CH2h
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Fig.9 Comparison of SI between the measured value仕omeq. (5) 
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